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defeat. One reason for the discourage
ment of the Government's fnend» la the 
peculiar impression made upon the voters 
by Count Kalnoky’s statement that the 
peace of Europe sjerned aesnrid for the 
Immediate future; another is the boast
fulness of the Social Democrat» and op
position Radicals; the main one however.
U that a» election day draws near all ex 
cept the extreme parties and partisans 
feel the depressing influence of the com 
plete uncertainty of the event at the 
polls.

The Social Democrats have completed 
their list of 880 candidates. After can 
vasetng every one of their possible con
stituencies carefully, and closing 
toral campaign of unprecedented fervoi 
and sagacity, they now claim as sure 
for them 60 seats, or 84 more than they 
held in the last Reichstag. The 
clericals opposed to the Government 
despite theCmaaffection of the Schoole 
mer-Alst group, say that they have 
positive assurances of electing about 100 
of their candidates.

The Conservatives who began the 
campaign with only lake warm loyalty 
to the Government are exploiting the 
present state of affairs to embarrass 
Chancellor Caprivi, whose tariff reform 
policy has made him a thorn in the side 
of the party. They assume to take it 
for granted that the Government will be 
in after the election and in 
papers are questioning the right 
Government to dissolve the Reichstag 
again in case the army bill be rejected. 
The North German Gazette answers 
them in an inspired article concerning 
the Government's constitutional rights. 
The writer quotes from the federal con
stitution the article empowering the 
federal council, with the consent of the 
Emperor, to dissolve the Reichstag, and 
maintains that as the constitution sets 
no limits to the exercise of this right, 
the Emperor and federal council may 
dissolve and redissolve the Reichstag as 
they see fit. The constitution Was not 
intended, he says, to make the Reichstag 
omnipotent in the German Government, 
least of all to invest it with the rights of 
a supreme court before which the execu
tive must bow. Especially in the con
sideration of military questions such a 
supremacy of the Reichstag would be 
fraught with manifold danger.
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thinks
combination of bird 
windmill that Mr. 
will, when it is completed, solve the prob
lem of aerostation. His own description 
of it is probably the best, and these are his

,"My airship is on entirely new lines, 
and it’ll be a hummer when it s done. It's 
to be called the pegasipede. Pegasus, you 
know, was the wiuged horse, and pede 
moans foot. Very appropriate, consider
ing theJaet that my machine will fly like 
the mythological animal after I have per 
footed It and will be worked with the feet.

- Be»t vaine in bl«k good, 
in Brookville, also
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breese. The whole events of the night 
might have been a dream, but lor the 
unsupportable languor which numbed 
his senses, and the torpor of his arm 
that swollen and discolored .lay outside 
the coverlid on a pillow before mm. 
Cloths that had been wrung out in toed 
water were replaced upon it from time 
to time, by Sophy, Miss Dows' house
keeper, who seated by his bedside was 
lazily fanning him. Their eyes met.

“Broken?” he said interrogatively 
vxrUW faint return of his old deliberate 
manner, glancing at his helpless arm.

“Deedy no! co'nnle. Snake bite l” re
sponded the negreee.

“Snake bitel” repeated Courtland 
with languid interest, “what snake?”

“Moccasin o’ copperhead—if yo* 
doun know yo’self which,” she replied. 
“But it’s all right now, honey. De 
pizen’s draw’d out, and clean, done 
gone. Wot yer feels now is de whisky. 
De whisky stays, sah. It gets into de 
lubrications of de skin, sah, and has to 
be absobed. ”

Some faint chord of memory was 
touched by the girl’s peculiar vocabul-
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not out of the woods, yet, where and how there was nothing leftHHK
Cato,” he said, dryly, “nor are they, to Indicate.
Keep your eyee and your ears open, and , As Courtland had taken little note of 
attend to me. flow long can we keep the trail, he had no idea of his own 
the cover of these woods and still push whereabouts. He knew he must re- 
on in the direction of the quarters?” ' turn to the fringe of cypress to be able 

“There’s a way roun’ de edge o’ de to cross the open field and gain the 
swamp, sah, but we’d have to go back a negro quarters, where it was still poe- 
epell to find it.” ! sible that Cato had fled. Taldng a pm-

“Goon!" | eral direction from the few stars vis-
“And dor’s moccasins and copper- ible above the opening he began to re- 

heads lying round here In de trail! Dey , trace his steps. But ho had no longer 
don’t go for w gineraUy—but,” he heal- the negro’s woodcraft to guide him. At 
tated, “white men don’t stand much times his feet were caught in trailing 
show.” ! vines which seemed to coil around his

™Good! Then It Is as bad for those ankles with ominous suggestiveness, at 
who are chasing us as for me. That ’ times the yielding soil beneath his 
will do. Lead on." j tread showed his perilous proximity

They retraced their steps cautiously, ! to the swamp, as well as the 
until the negro turned Into a lighter fact that ho were beginning to in
by-way. A strange mephitic odor j cllne towards that dread circle, 
seemed to come from sodden leaves and , which is the hopeless Instinct of aU 
mosses that began to ooze from under 1 lost and staying humanity. Luck- 
their feet They had picked their way in ily the edge of the swamp was more 
silence for some minutes; the stunted open, and he would be enabled to cor- 
willows and cypress standing further rect his changed course again by the 
and further apart, and the openings position of the stars. But he was be* 
with clumps tlfredge were frequent, coming chilled and exhausted byGw«4 
Courtland *p» beginning to tear thU fruitless efforts, anfl at length, after a 
exposure ort hl« foUower, and had more devious and prolonged detour, 
îSÏÜd^p beside him, when suddenly which brought him back to the swamp 
the negro caught his arm and trembled again, he resolved to skirt its edge in 
violent His Up, were parted over his search of some other mode of issuance, 
teeth; the whites of his eyes glistened, Beyond him, the light seemed stronger 
he seemed gasping and speechless with as of a more extended opening orclear-

|ng- end there was even a superficial 
gleam from the end of the swamp itself 
as if from some ignis fatuus, or the 
.glancing of a pool of unbroken water. 
A few yards farther brought him to it, 
and a full view of the unencumbered 
expanse. Beyond him far across the 
swamp rofee a hillside bathed in the 
moonlight, with symmetrical lines of 
small white squares dotting its slopes 
and stretching down into a valley of 
gleaming shafts, pyramids, and tombs. 
It was the cemetery; the white squares 
on the hillside were the soldiers’ graves. 
And among them, even at that distance, 
uplifting solemnly like a reproachful 
phantom, was the broken shaft above 
the dust of Chester Brooks.
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opmente of Each Day Daring 

the Week In Small Space.
Hews Develv : M’cONNKKnr’s AIRSHIP.

“The body of the pegasipede is shaped 
like that of a fish. The tail acts as a rud
der. There is a neat, comfortable saddle 
in the middle of the body, in which the 
person who wishes to make an ascension 
sits. Then there are pedals exactly similar 
to those need on bicycles on either side of 
the body. That is the bicycle portion of 
the machine. Over the head of the men is 
a huge fan, which is worked by strings 
connected with the pedals. This fan, by 
means of a series of cogs, goes aronnd at a 
terrific rate of speed when the pedals are 
worked. The result Is that the machine, 
man and all, rises slowly into the air. 
They can stop at any time, rise slowly or 
rapidly, as they choose, go backward or 
forward and descend when they please.

“A series of fans under and on the sides 
of the machine will propel the pegasipede 
after the top fan has raised it in the air. 
Those fans are my secret, and I don't care 

them until I have

their news- 
of the Telephone 109.m The wool market at Decatur, Mich., 

operfed at 15 to 20 cent» per pound.
Cardinal Gibbons favors the opening 

of the World’s Fair Sunday afternoon».
Nine deaths from choleraic disease 

are reported at Alais, department of 
Gard, southern France.

The entire town of Puachmetti, Mexi
co, was destroyed by a stovm the other 
day. Crops in the vicinity 
destroyed.

John L. Osmond died in the electric 
Sing Sing at 11.45 yesterday 

He had murdered his wife 
ibr who were on intimate

aiy.a “Ah.” said Courtland, quickly, “you’re 
Miss Dows' Sophy. Then yon can tell
““Nnffinl sah! ahsomlutely nnfflnl” In
terrupted the girl shaking her head 
with impressive official dignity. “It’s 
done gone fo’bid by de doctor! Yo're to 
lie dor and shut ye’re eye, honey—" she 
added, tor the moment reverting un
consciously to the native maternal 
tenderness of her race, “and you’re not 
to bodder yo’nclt el school keeps o’ not. 
tie medical man say distinctly, sah," 
she concluded, sternly, realising her 
duty again, “no conversation wld de 
patient"

But Courtland had winning ways 
with all dependents. “But you will 
answer me one question, Sophy, and 111 
not ask another. lias—” he hesitated

Lyn Woollen Mills
were also; ffear.

cl

1st 60 feet of the state dam at Troy, 
jgflttre way yesterday morning, 
«H suspension of navigation on 
Siam plain canal. The loss is -1mm tooted them 

rapidly or
to show w

810,000.

Seven more deaths from cholera are 
reported at Alais, southern France.

The embarkation of Russian emigrants 
from Hamburg for the United States baa 
been forbidden.

A revolution in Leon, Nicaragua, 
against the Provisional Government has 
been suppressed.

Defalcations aggregating $708,000 have 
been discovered In the Irving Savings in
vitation of Warren, N.Y.

' Wm. Shorter, colored, aged 19, was 
lynched at Staunton, Va, yesterday, for 
■waiting a white woman.

Five thousand of the iron wtrkere-and 
coal an<Hron miners at Kladiio, fifteen 
miles from Prague, are out on strike.

Thos. Sexton has reconsidered his de
cision to withdraw from parliament, and 
will continue to renreeent North Kerry.

by patents. These fans w 
slowly, as the operator chooses, and I am 
positive that they will do the work I am 
building them to do. The whole machine 
will De worked by the man in the saddle. 
In the front of him he will have a switch
board and a series of levers. He can con
nect or disconnect any of the fans from the 
pedal strings by means of these levers. 
Accidents in midair will be impossible.

pie will say : ‘How about the man 
getting too frightened to work the pedals 
or becoming exhausted while up in the air? 
What will happen then?' I can answer 
that in a very few words. One of these 
levers in front of the operator connects wt;h 
two seta of framework, which are covered 
with thick canvas and which arc folded in 
the sides of the machine. A touch on this 
lever sends this framework out like a Ha sh, 
and the canvas forms a parachute. Another 
tonch on another lever will stop the other 
fans working, and like a huge biid the 
pegasipede will slowly and gracefully de
scend to the ground. ”

THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

jtJHg* BThe Progress of the Home Bale Bill la 
Committee.

—Mr. G. W. SmallLondon, June
cables* The New York Tribune as 
lows:-—

The week ends as it began 
three of the home rule bill 
discussion in committèe of the house of 

The closure has been freely 
applied, and the debate kept within 
narrow limits, important as are some 
of the proposals discussed—criminal 
conspiracy, sedition, shipping, customs 
duties, alienage. Whether these and 
other matters not less serious shpll be 
withinroe legislative jurisdiction of the 

parliament are surely fair quee- 
to raise and to debate. The Irish 

and Radicals would cut them all off by 
the closure if they could. The minis 
terial majority has varied, 
approaching 50, sometimes approaching 
80, but the average has been below 40.

If it has been a dull week in commit 
tee, not so in the lobbies and caucuses, 

in the private councils of ministers 
and their supporters. Two Gladstoniani 
have abandoned their party—Mr. Bolton 
and Mr. Saunders—a third, Sir Edward 
Reed, has revolted against Irian dicta 
tion, which is pretty much the same 
thing as withdrawing himself from tht 
jurisdiction of the Gladstonian whips, 
and a fourth, whose name need not b« 
mentioned just yet, is under grave sus 
picion of disloyalty. Mr. Bolton is vot 
ing against his party. Mr. Saunden 
contents himself with not voting foi 
them. He is an absentee. Sir Edward 
Reed holds himself free to do either, 
saying, “I will do what I can to see thaï 
home rule does not. under Irish dictation, 
injure interests which far exceed ir 
importance any Irish one». " He will dc 
bis best also to prevent its “already sur 
prisingly large provisions’’ from being 
further enlarged in committee.

The crack of the Irish whip is londez 
than ever. The Irish Nationalists 
looked on angrily while Mr. Gladstone 
was making, as they thought, 
after concession to their enemies. II 
was supposed he had learned his lesson 
last week, when Mr. Sexton rebuked 
him and he apologized and promised tc 
behave better in future and accept nc 
amendment without the permission oi 
his Irish friends. But “discipline” had 
to be applied again early this 
Again the warning voice of Mr. Sexton 
was heard, and since it was not heeded 
the whole anti Pamellite party suddenly 
broke loose and voted against the gov 
eminent,Î60 English, Scotch and Welsh 
Radicals following them into the lobby. 
The particular question at issue was of 
no great consequence. It was the moral 
effect which they aimed
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still under
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ms REVOLVER PLASHED OUT. Z

I‘•What’s the matter, Cato,” eatd 
Courtland, glancing Instinctively at the 
ground beneath. "Speak manl Have 
you been bitten?"

The word seemed to wring an agon- ^ „
lied cry trom the miserable man.

“Bitten! No, but don't you hear ’em "4s!...j.ija 1 -w 
coming! Dari Gollyl don’t you hear Î £*%■ \ -= _

“De’dogs! dehoun’sl—do bloodhoun’sl "too’bb mss nows’ sornV’
^'^reZTCr^ying^the

distance was now distinctly audible to extent—“lias—Cato—escaped?
Courtland. Ho knfjw now as plainly he came down heavily. .“If yo’ mean dat sassy, bull-niggcr
the lull, cruel purport of the leader’s wlth tho view of that fateful spot oberseerob yo’so, con’nle, Ms safe,yo’ 
speech! “Those who could go any- whichhehad not seen since his last bet!” returned faophy, sharply. bate 
where were tracking their game!" meeting there with Sally Dows, a flood in hisoivn quo taho’nlght afo h»s,after

Every trace of manhood had van- of recollection rushed upon him. In braggin' about do Wmjdtoowns he
There were two more choleraic deaths Ished from the negro’s cowering framcl til6 white mist that hung low along tho killed; and Bale ober doteo'““ty *

in Alais, in southern France, yesterday. Courtland laid his hand aseuringly, further edge of the swamp he fancied yes’day moamn , after lriekin up au eus
This makes 18 deaths tor three days this appeaUngly and then savagely on his h colda see again the battery smoke rumpus. If dar Is a sassy, high-faluun
week. sh^er . „ VLugh which ti,e ghostly flguroof tho nigg,:r I jiss 'spises-lt’e dat Wafk ”ig-

A Chicago despatch says there wm a “Come! Enough of this! I am here, dead rider had charged hls gun three ger Cato o yo se. Now, relenting, 
very large attendance at the World's and will stand by you whatever comes. before; In the bending white "yo’ ]isa wink yo’ eye, honey, and don .
Fair yesterday. The paid admissions These dogs are no more to be feared ' j o( ft funeral plant in the long excite yo’self about sech blacktrash,
were 83,452. than the other. Bouse yourself, man, £ve he thought he saw once more drap off to sleep comfor hie. to yo

The body of Hermann Schaffner, the and at )eaat help me make a fight for the u„ht flgur0 of Miss Sally of only doan’ get annuder word out o Sophy,
banker, who has been missing from lv, vesterfav In another moment, In his shuah.”
Chicago since the day his bank collapsed „Nol HoV’ screamed the terrified alreadv dazed condition, he might have As if in obedience, Courtland closed
two weeks o«o was found floating on man ,.Lemme go, Lemme go Wok s‘cctJbe<l to some sensuous memory his eyes. But even in hmweak state ho 
the lake yesterday. to de massas! Tell’em I'll oomeI TeU h former fascinations, but ho was conscious of the blood coming into

Wto call do boon's off me, and ru go "^w U o« savagely now, with hi, check at Sophy's relentless criticism 
quiet! Lemme gol” He struggled tek and bitter recalling of her of the man for whom ho had justper-
violcntly in his companion's grasp. deceit and his own weakness. Turn- tied his life and position. Much of

With all Courtland’» self control, hah- , “ hlB back upon the scene, with a it he felt was true-but how far had ho
its of coolness and discipline, It Is to be half superstitious tremor, lie plunged been a dupe in his Quixotic defense of a
feared there was still something of the onoe more lnto tho trackless covert, quarrelsome blusterer and cowardly
old Bersaker temper. His face was But ho was conscious that his eyesight bullyl yet therewiw the unmistakablo
white, his eyes biased In the darkness; gradually growing dim and his shot and cold-blooded attempt at Cato s
only his voice kept that level distinct- strength failing. He was obliged from assassination! And there were the 
ness which made it for a moment more u tlme to Btop and rally his slug- bloodhounds sent to track the unfortu- 
terrlhle than ever the haying of the . h Icnsee that seemed to grow nato man! That was no dream-hut a 
tracking hounds to the negro’s ear. £eavicr under some deadly exhalation brutal, incxcirsahle fact!
"Cato,” he sold, “attempt to run now, that flo<ped ar0und him. Ho even Thé medical practitioner of Redlands, 
and by Godll’U save the dogs the seemed to bear familiar voices-hut he remcmbereil, was conservative, old-
trouble of grappling your living car- that must be delusion! At last be fashioned and diplomatic. But his sym-
cassl Come herel üp that tree with stumbicd. Throwing out an arm to pathies had been Broadened by some
you?’—pointing to a swamp magnolia protect himself he came heavily down army experiences, and Courtland trusted
“Don’t move as tongas! can standhere, ’’ m thc striking a dull lialf- to some soldierly and frank exposition
unâ when I’m down—but not till then— root that seemed—it must havO of thc matter from him. Nevertheless,
save yourself—the best you can." been another delusion—to move he- Dr. Maynard was first a healer, and,

He haU helped, haH dragged the now neatb him, and evlm-so confused was hko Sophy, professi onally cautious
passive African to the solitary tree) as hla KnBes now-to strike back The colonel bad better not talk about
the bay of a single hound came nearer, an_,ly upon bls prostrate form. A it now. It was already two days old,
the negro convulsively scrambled from Bh^ pain ran from his elbow to his the colonel had been nearly forty-eight
Courtland’s knee and shoulder to the Bhoulder and for a moment stung, him hours in bed. It was a repettoble af-
fork of branches a dozen feet from the lull consciousness again. There fair, hut th° “attirai climitx of long 
ground. Courtland drew hls revolver voices sorely—the voices of their continued political and racial irritation
and stepping back a few yards into the lormer pursuers! It they were seeking -and not without grmt 
open waited the attack. revengo themselves upon him for Assassination wls a

It came unexpectedly from behind. A Cato’s escape, he was ready for theml Col. Courtland swear that Cato was ac- 
enddTyelprf panting cruelty and U1°T.P ' tually aimed < or wss It not merely a
frenzied anticipation at Courtland’» " '7?I iemonstration to frighten a bullying
back caused him to change front quick- IL A M Vl negro? It might have been necessary
ly as the dripping fangs and snaky boa- Ch to teach him a lesson—which the rolonel
like neck of a wlerd gray shadow passed / S£ > ^ H‘Y> •AU ft by this time ought to know could only
him. With an awful sapematnralness f? ___ uLi’ Æa llï be taught to those inferior races by/sar.
of instinct it kept on In an unerring lino 6A W The blood hounds! Ah, yes—well, the
to tho fateful treel But that dread ' 5 ISM* bloodhounds were, In facL only a part
directness of scent was Courtland's op- ffljnr YfflH 'sA -* • (TT , 1- of that wholesome discipline. Surely
portunlty. Hls revolver flashed out In fjju fig, —* il iVÆl I Col. Courtland was not so foolish as to
on aim as unerring. The brute, pierced IjlJ O X believe that, even in the old slavebold-
throngh neck and brain, dashed on fll 1 XL . fî’/iîj / B Ing days, planters sent dogs after
against the tree In hls Impetus, and a III lfJ*'y''J ntfv9M IS aivays to qianglo and destroytmr
then rolled over against It In a quiver- jffT I / / nV-iX preperlyf They might ns well at once
ing bulk. Again another bay came flj] \ S //V.y I f let them cssapcl No, air! They were
from the same direction. Courtland \t>i used only to frighten and drive the
knew that his pursuers had outflanked >r^ a niggers out of swamps,brakes and hiding
him and the bloodhounds were crossing e— ’it places, as no nigger had ever dared to
the swamp. But he was prepared; face ’em. Cato might tie as much as he
again the same weird shadow, as spec- I1""' liked, hut everybody lmcw who it was
tral and monstrous os a dream, dashed *’»|£*IPC’ ^ **** that kitied Maj. Reed's hounds. No-
ont into the brief light of the open, but m mMgKI,r i .in upon the body blamed tho colonel for It—not
this time it was stopped and rolled over onouxt». even Maj. Reed—hut if the colonel had B Ten'll 1 ■ iteooni ot .110-, for satar-
convulaively before it had crossed. __ , d ^ ^ erect lived a little longer in the south he’d <lnr and R'ueler Laat.
Flushed with the Are of fight in hls He cooked his revolver and stooa erect, ^own it wasn’t necessary to do At Brantford Saturday evening John
veins, Courtland turned "furiously from A torch flushed through a that in self-preservation as the hounds oles. aged 14. was drowned while swim
the fallen brutes to meet the onset of But even at that moment a turn cam Would never have gone for a white man. ming in the Grand river, 
the more cowardly hunters whom he over his eyes; he staggered and lelL matter tor the John Anderson, flonr merchant

£œ?he'etiM, gp xnM:

ffiXg^fcwas^^f^ wakp^nt,ynexdmnged ^the free ^

them not only with the intrepid ii> ° «-xtimmished iu the Pcohaps it was his very inability to cranipR while swimming and
etincta of a soldier but with an aroueed knot torches , nressed grasp, in tliat exhausted state, tho full drowned in alnmt ten feet of water,
partisan fury equal to their own. To bright mooiil.^n . * P comprehension of the doctor’s meaning, Arza Colo, almnt 23 years old, sou of
ïibZsurpriae no one followed; the baying around him, but so perhaps because the physical benumb- John H Cole farmer near Delhi,
of a third hound seemed to be not rec<-’gni.e th, m _A1 ^ braln was stronger than any drowned in Big freek Saturday night
eUenced and checked; the silence was ness seemed centered in the burning, excitement, bnt he dozed again while bathing.
broken only by the sound of distant throbbing pain of his arm. He felt reappeared. “You’re Harry Raymond son of Tlios. Ray,
donating vok«and the uneasy tramp- himself laid upon the gravel; the sleeve we„ cnough_ now, colonel,” said ™"nd of Tlhoebarx was drowned at
ting of hoofs this was followed by ml fro™ his shoulder; the cool sense- t)u, physician, after a brief examina- ^gd^^à Daria' aro"? Rtiigcamp and 
two or three rifle shots, bnt not either tion of the hot and bursting skin bared Mo_ patient, “and I th.ok wc can rk'o M„ot7,ui all of Carbonado were
L the direction of the quarters nor to the mght air sad then a so------^ a9ord to wake you «p » bit; and even drowned while blthing in Skunk'river.
the Dows’ dwelling house. There evl- inde»cribablo^presa _ ^ po Jet you move your arm. You re luckier near Oskatoosa, la.
dently was some interruption to the he had not felt ' , . , ,, than poor Jo jlighce, who won t be able George Williamaon, employed, by A.
pursuit- a diversion of some kind had lowed—high, lazily petulanbandJam ^ ^ hll leg to thc floor for three M. Poller, of Goderich,-went Wyon/l taa
teken place—but uhat, he knew not. iar to him, and yet one lie strove in vain Wcelis to come. I haven’t got all the depth while bathing at tho month of the
He could think of no one who might to recall. buckshot out of It yet that Jack river and was drowned. The body was
have Interfered on his behalf, and the “De Law’dv-Gawd save us, Misa 8aUy! Damont pvt thera the other nfctht.” recovered.
shouting and wrangling seemed to he Wot yo’ doin' dab? Chile! Chile! yo 11 Cl)Ur1l!iDd Btartcd slightly. Jock p.1 J'r™J’oung were Jcowned in
___ i, » i ri,,, iivMnte of the on» kill you’self, shuah! ’ Timiuinf' That was tho name ot Sally Cheguamcgon bay. near Washington
sectional party. He called cautiously The pressure continued-strange and ' , aral , wb„m Champney had ^ JS*/ afternoon while mimg

^enegro did not reply. He potent even Urrough his pain-and was ^,"h. had reeointely put aside ^ tof John
crossed to the tree and shook it taps- then withdrawn. And a voice that y, retKrnRW memory thc hazy Macdonald & Co was drowned veater
tiently. Its boughs were empty; Cato , thrilled Urn said: h, , recollection of the young glri’s voice— day morning off Toronto Island5 while
was gone! Tlie mmerablp negro must , Its the only thing to save Mm. tbc last thing he had heard that night bathing
ÏZtotZ fpS to S^lS’ fCTthlt^a Sr souC1 »e mystery that seemed to fur-
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Dr. McGlynn had a long and cordial 
interview with the Pope yesterday.

Controller Wallace will deliver an ad
dress at Iroquois, Ont., on July 1.

Kingston hay dealers intend shipping 
a large quantity of hay to England this

The salary list at tho World’s Fair for 
May totals $40,000, and 3,000 men are to 
be discharged this week.

At New Orleans the river is seven feet 
above lo\y water mark and still rising. 
The levees in some parts were overflow-

SACRED DEER IN JAPAN.

GRAND
CENTRAL BAZAAR

Tamo Creature* to be Found in a Queer 
Mountain Town.

Humphrey B. Kendrick, a former resi
dent of Hanta Barbara, Cal., who lias just 
returned to San Francisco from a residence 
of several years in Japan, gives the Exam
iner an interesting description of a little 
mountain town named Nara in that coun

fall.

in Nara 
nd they

Everyone, or almost everyone, 
has a deer,” said Mr. Kendrick, “a 
are as plentiful there as dogs in an Am 
can town, while around the temples are 
great numbers, all sacred to the Japanese. 
And they are very tame, coming up even 
to the stranger and almost begging for gin
gerbread, of which they are verv fond, and 
which the tourist is expected to buy for 
them. When the emperor, a great many 
years ago, came into Nara, and Nara, you 
know, was the first capital of Japan, 
he rode on a white deer, and that at once 
made the deer 
same time it

and now

♦

Ï ed.
BIGG’S BLOCK ry,

I

Crystal - Hall - Departmentsacred, and at the 
became fashionable to 

they are theown one,
most common thing to be seen in the place 
unless it be lanterns, which are actually 
without number and of every kind and 
quality. A lantern in Japan is very differ
ent from one here, for there they are stone 
pillars, although there ara some of metal, 
and made to be suspended.^! eaw some of 
bronze in one of the temples which had 
been brought from Holland long ago. But. 
while there are ho many, the Japanese will 
never count them. That would be a very 
wicked thing in t^e sight of the gods, who 
ki-ep the number a careful secret. And 
though sacrilegious foreigners have m .de 
the attempt no two of them have ever 
counted them the same. Another feature 
is the goldfish ponds—no suoli fish as you 

'"see here, but 12 and 14 inches long and of 
such a deep color, darker than orange even. 
And those with the fan tails are beautiful. 
All of the ponds and lakes are full of them, 
and as the water is very clear it is a’ mar
vellous thing to stand on the shore and 
watch them dart through the ripples, and 
when out in a boat the very bottom as
sumes a golden hue.”

concession
The illness of President Carnot of 

France is believed to be very serious.
Chinch bugs have caused extensive 

damage to the wheat crop in Kansas.
Up to June 14 there have been 2,828,- 

759 paid admissions to the World’s 
Fair.

Yesterday was German day at the 
Fair and the crowds were im-

We have decided to reduce our stock of

China,week.
World’s 
mense.

The reported landing of United States 
marines at Greytown, Nicaragua, is now 
contradicted.

The sentences in connection with the 
Panama canal frauds have been quashed 
by the French court of cassation.

The Spanish caravels were received 
with considerable demonstration at Que
bec yesterday and many people visited 
them.

Typographical 
union in Chicago have adopted resolu
tions favoring the adoption of typesetting 
machines in newspaper offices.

Sir Richard Webster continued his 
argument before the Behring sea trib
unal yesterday. He characterized the 
evidence of American Indians as unreli-

Crockery,
Glassware

at. Ministers 
ponents for a 
ta had chosen Etc., Etc.,majority. If the Union 

tD vote against them they would have 
been left in a minority of 100. Mean 
time, between Mr. Gladstone and some 
of his other supporters there is no alight 
degree of friction.

I» Till* Accurate?
It would require 12,000 cholera microbes 

to form a procession an inch long.
A VERDICT OF MURDErT

Hickey was Shot by Vrooman Is the Find
ing of the Windsor Jury.

Windsor, Ont., June —Theinquest 
on the death of James Hickey, who was 
shot by John Vrooman Monday evening, 
was Jield in the city hall by Coroner Dr. 
R. Lambert.

The most important witness was Col. 
James Clark, who was next sworn. He 
heard loud voices in the buggy, and saw 
Hickey strike Vrooman in the face, and 
saw the latter’s head thrown back, and 
ho was in this position when the revolver 
was drawn by Vrooman and the muzzle 
pushed down into the upper left hand 
pocket of Hickey’s coat. This was shown 
when the body was picked up, the lining 
of the coat and the waistcoat being 
burned with powder.

The jury brought in the following ver-

To one-half of the present amount in order to provide space 
for an entire new stock of

The International

WALL PAPER,How We Taste.
Strictly speaking, with the tip of the 

tongue one cannot really taste at all. If you 
put-a drop of oil of bitter almonds on that 
part of the tongue yon will find that it pro
duces no effect of any sort. You only tante 
it when it begins slowly to diffuse itself 
and reaches the true testing region in the 

die distance. But if you put a little 
mustard or cayenne on tho same part you 
will find that it bitea yon immediately, 
while if you put it lower down in the 
month you will swallow it almost without 
noticing the pungency of the stimulant-. 
Tho reason is that the tip of the tongue is 
supplied only with the nerve* of touch, not 
nerves of taste proper. Thev. belong to a 
totally different main branch and they go 
to a different center in the brain, together 
with the very similar threads which supply 
the nerves of smell for mustard or pepper. 
That is why the smell and taste of these 
pungent substances are so much alike, as 
everybody must have noticed, a good sniff 
at a mustard pot producing almost the 
sapie irritating effects as an incautious

WINDOW BLINDSable.
The Canadian Lumber Company at 

Elmira, N.Y., has passed into the hands 
of a receiver. Their liabilities are placed 
at about $150,000, with nominal assets of 
$250,000. CURTAIN POLES, ETC.mill

The duke ot Veragua nas decided to 
remain in America until July.

Paid admission to the World's Fair 
yesterday, 82,724; total attendance, 112,- 
972.

The Princess Eulalia has arrived in 
New York, and henceforth will have tho 
privilege of paying her own expenses.

A. L. Ames, who was injured in the 
Ford’s theater disaster last Friday, died 

Waehing-

Which we intend to offer at far lower prices than have ever 
been quoted in Brockville. *

r%
For the next 60 days we offer our entire stock of Crockery 

at Bargain prices :—
$8 oo Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, reduced to $6 50, all Firsts and 

16 different varities.
$10 00 Gold Enamelled Chamber Sets, 10 pieces, reduced to

$4 75 , d.0
$12 00 Fancy Hanging Lamps for $8 50.
$13 00 Handsome Brass Banquet Lamps, with Pittsburgh 

Burner, reduced to $8 00.
$1 00 Celebrated Tubular Lanterns, reduced to 60c.
$3 00, 10 pieced Chamber Sets, reduced to $2 50.
$6 00 Fancy Decorated Table Lamps, reduced to #4 50,
$3 00 magnificent Ruby Flower Epergnes, reduced to $2 00. 
Self Sealers 10 per cent less than elsewhere.
$1 25 White Granite Cups and Saucers, wheat pattern, 

reduced to 85c dozen.

Ford’s theater disaster last 
at the Emergency hospital in 
ton last night.

David H. Churchill, of Great Falls, 
one of the wealthiest and best known 
stockmen and owners of fine horses in 
Montana, is dead.

Amy Calvin, the female horse thief, 
and her partner, Mary Modsker, dog a 
hole in the brick wall of the Jasper 
county, Mo., jail and made their escape. 
They let themselves down from the 
opening, a distance of 20 feet, by tteing 
their blankets together for a rope.

The famous blarney stone from Blar
ney Castle, Ireland, has arrived at the 
World’s Fair and will be placed in the 
imitation Blam

0diet:
“We, the jurors empanelled on the 

inquest of the late James Hickev, find 
that the deceased came to his death froth 
the effect of a bullet wound fired from a 
revolver in the hands of John Vroo-

The prisoner will be held for trial at 
Sandwich at the fall Assizes.

DROWNED.!

. Shot by HI* Brother.
Beeton, Ont., June 
ident occurred here yesterday after

noon. Two brothers, James and Robert 
Cook, sons of Mr. F. Cook, of this vil
lage, aged 14 and 15 years, were out 
shooting aliont a mile north of this 
place. The brothers got separated and 
partially concealed from each other at a 
distance of about twenty-five yards. 
Roliert mistook his brother for some 
wild animal, and fired at him, the charge 
taking offect in the back, head, neck, 
arms, and spine. There Mug no help 
at hand, Robert took him dfc and carried 
him a distance of about a mile to the 
nearest house, whence surgical aid was 
sent for. Dr. Law arrived, but it was 
found impossible to extract the shot, so 
deeply was it lodged. The poor boy 
still exists, but with little expectation 
of recovery, as the lower limbs are 
already paralysed from the effect of the 
wound in the h«*id and spine, _

—A very sadtookK '7 imitation Blarney Castle in the Irish 
■w Vi village, where! all who choose to be low- 

I e red head downward may kiss it Lady 
{ Aberdeen shipped the stone from Ire-

Lord Dunraven s cutter Valkyrie won 
another race on Saturday.

Morello won the Chicago Derby on 
Saturday. Boundless second and Ingo- 

ynnr third.
''Vcvy serious results are dreaded in 

England as a consequence ot the pro
longed drought.

By the election of a Unionist in Lin
lithgow bv a majority of 169 Mr. Glad
stone has lost a supporter.

town of Utzennatlan, Mexico, 
visited 
in loss

raf^Hbandidates known to be elected so 
German elections number 215. 

mmpiiOl will vote for the army bill 
PPHMPnfagainst it.

A riot was started by anarchists at 
but was soon 
’wenty-three

&j

E. A. Bigg & Co.
jiVERC%

X ytAVreparationof HerDs&Roors^1 
fi’ y the Medical Properties ofwkh 

I ar? universally known

,

Pip rT by a terrible waterspout, 
of life and great damage. *

Fourni With a Bullet In Hi» Side.

Stratford, June —William Rat- 
trav, a youth about 17 years, of age, em
ployed in a furniture factory here, was 
found in tho woods adjoining the city 
veeterday with a bullet wound in his 
Bide. Tne wound was inflicted with a 
22-calibro revolver which was found in 
the boy's poseoseton.

4.

w
-4*

IDBreslau on Saturday nig 
checked by the police, 
arrests were made.

Tho United States court of appeal ha»

k'. s*--. ■ I

. ,5» HOST vmuseu REMEDY r0B 
V"S> ..PURIFYING THE BLOOD 
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